
Dear Readers,

Greetings for a Happy New Year!

Having arrived in Canada just about two months back, I have been welcomed with warmth and had
reasonable opportunity to interact with a cross section of Canadian society including our dynamic
Indo-Canadian Diaspora. Relations between India and Canada, the two largest democracies in the
world, one by population and the other by geographical area, are excellently poised to move forward
to greater heights. With the recent announcement of Canada’s Indo-Pacific Strategy, the ‘New India’
of today is there offering tremendous, hitherto untapped opportunities. India is moving ahead with
vigour and speed,, and has become the fifth largest economy in the world with CAD 4.56 trillion GDP
in October this year, climbing five places in the last eight years. As you will see in the colum in this
letter, devoted to Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s vision of ‘Gati Shakti’, a campaign
covering seven engines of transportation growth – railways, airports, roads, ports, road, mass
transport, waterways and logistics, India continues to challenge the status quo and re-invent itself
each moment. Our readership is a grand part of India’s success story. Your engagement with and
understanding of the ‘New India’ is quintessential to embellish ‘Brand India’ further. With our
redesigned newsletter ‘India Connect’, our endeavour is to keep you informed of progress that is
happening in the ‘New India’ and provide glimpses of the enormous potential that awaits.

 (San jay  Kumar  Verma)
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MESSAGE FROM  THE HIGH COMMISSIONER  

RECENT INITIATIVES BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

EXPANDING CONNECTIVITY IN THE COUNTRY : CORNERSTONE OF DEVELOPED INDIA

Connectivity in India in the 21st century will
Determine the country's pace of progress. As a
result, the country is taking a new approach to
multi-modal connectivity, with the goal of
modernising connectivity at every level, laying the
foundation for modern infrastructure, and
maximising the use of modern technology.
Connecting the country in all directions is a
necessary initiative for social change. Let us have a
look at how India is expanding its road
infrastructure – one element of Connectivity - one
of the five Panchprans (resolutions) in making India
developed and self-sufficient – is accelerating the
pace of progress. The other elements of
Connectivity are water and air transport.



The work to build 2,835 km expressway is going on in 12 states.
The construction work of 758 km has also been completed.
Under the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojna, from April 2017 to July 2022, more than 40,000 roads with a road
length of over 210,000 lakh kms built and more than 13 thousand roads of more than 65,000 Kilometers length are
under construction. A study conducted on the roads being prepared under this scheme has revealed that people's
access to markets and livelihood opportunities, health, and education facilities has increased. Eight percent more
goods reached markets, primary employment in agriculture increased by 13%, and outbound employment by 8%,
with a 30% reduction in the number of births taking place in homes.
The length of national highways across the country is 141,720 km. For supporting making futuristic project, ease of
preparation of projects with coordinated and integrated planning, and efficient transportation system, PM
Gatishakti National Master Plan portal has done GIS mapping of these.
In the last five years, about 55,000 kilometers of national highways have been constructed at an average of about
11,000 kilometers annually. Similarly, 22 green-field highways have been envisaged with an expenditure of over
CAD 59.33 billion. 
The provision of charging facilities for electric vehicles on the Delhi-Mumbai Expressway has been made
mandatory.

The story of India's progress has moved from steam locomotives to bullet trains and Vande Bharat trains; from
ordinary road vehicles to electric and hybrid cars; to low-cost air travel; and to the national route of waterways. The
1,200 km network of the cleanest and fastest metro trains has either begun operation, is in various stages of
construction, or has been approved. The construction of the nation's first rail corridor for rapid transit is also moving
forward speedily. India's road network is approximately 6.218 million kilometers long, making it the world's second
longest network by length. National Highways account for only 2.2% of this road network, which carries roughly 40% of
traffic
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ROAD TRANSPORT
A 500% increase in the budget for road transport and highways
as compared to 2014.
More than 326,000 km of roads built after 2014.
Rural road coverage was 55% in 2014 which increased to 99% in
2022.
There has been a 3-fold increase in the construction of highways,
from 12 km constructed daily in 2013 to 37 km in 2021-22.

IMPETUS TO ROAD CONSTRUCTION

FROM STEAM ENGINE TO BULLET TRAIN

The first rail steam engine in India was built on 1 November 1950 at Chittaranjan Rail Factory, but now
we are making and running hi-speed indigenous Vande Bharat trains, which reach a speed of 0 to 100
kilometers per hour in just 52 seconds. This train has recently run on the track between Gandhinagar
and Mumbai.

To secure connectivity of railways and to improve the timeliness, the budget has been increased. There is no
unmanned rail crossing in the country anymore. Bio toilets have been installed in 100% of the trains. The
speed of railway line doubling, new line, and gauge conversion was 1,520 km per annum till 2009-14. The
speed of railway line doubling, new line, and gauge conversion is 2,531 km per annum by 2014-21. Railway
electrification work has increased by 10 times since 2014 and the target has  been set to convert Indian
Railways to completely green railways by 2030.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

India has emerged as the world's largest sugar producer
this year in the sugar season. According to the Food
Ministry, the season ending September 2022 has been
historic for the entire sugar sector. During the season,
sugarcane production, sugar production, sugar exports,
sugarcane purchases, sugarcane arrears payments, and
ethanol production all reached new highs. Due to the
highest-ever sugar export of 10.98 million metric tonnes
in this fiscal year, the country has received approximately
CAD 6.6 billion in foreign exchange. Farmers' sugarcane
arrears were only CAD 1 billion at the end of this season.
Sugarcane production has reached a new high of 500
million metric tonnes (MT). 3.574 billion metric tonnes of
sugarcane were crushed, yielding 395 million metric
tonnes of sugar (sucrose). 3.5 million metric tonnes of
sugar was used for ethanol production. This figure has
risen from 300,000 MT in 2018-19 to 3.5 million MT by the
sugar season of 2021-22. Let us also point out that India
is the world's largest consumer of sugar. At the same
time, India is the world's second largest producer of
sugarcane. 

INDIA BECOMES THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SUGAR

Similarly, work on the 508-km high-speed rail (320-350
km/h) project between Mumbai-Ahmedabad is also going
on in full swing, while the work of preparing the detailed
project report for 7 other corridors is in progress. For
safety, the system is now being connected to the railway
network with indigenous technology 'Kavach'.

About 500 Mail express trains have been speeded up and
they will now reach their destinations 10 to 70 minutes
faster from 1st October 2022. The punctuality of trains has
also increased from 75 percent to 84 percent.

Indian Railways is now trying to provide those facilities that
were once found only in airports and air travel. 75 Vande
Bharat trains will run till August 2023.



G20 CORNER

PM Narendra Modi attended the G-20 Summit in Bali

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi attended the G-20 Summit in Bali, Indonesia on 14-16
November 2022. Addressing the Working Session on food & energy security underlined the
criticality of resilient supply chains for food, fertilizers & energy, and the need for affordable
finance for smooth energy transition for the Global South. He highlighted India’s efforts to further
food security for its citizens. He also addressed a Session on Digital Transformation and said that
digital transformation is the most remarkable change of our era and proper use of digital
technologies can become a force multiplier in the decades-long global fight against poverty
advocated digital inclusivity for all. Indonesian President Jokowi symbolically handed over the G20
Presidency to PM. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi stated that India’s G20 Presidency will be
inclusive, ambitious, decisive and action-oriented. India formally assumes the G20 Presidency on
1st December 2022.
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Vice President participated at the 17th East Asia Summit

Hon’ble Vice President Shri Jagdeep Dhankar participated in the 17th East Asia Summit in Phnom
Penh on Nov 13, 2022. In his address he highlighted global concerns on food & energy security
and emphasized the role of the EAS mechanism in promoting free, open & inclusive Indo-Pacific.
India places great value on ASEAN as an important pillar of regional, multilateral & global order
and that India & ASEAN share a common vision in ensuring peace, prosperity and stability in the
region.
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On the sidelines of the East Asia Summit, External Affairs Minister Dr. S. Jaishankar met his
Canadian counterpart Hon. Melanie Joly and discussed Ukraine conflict, Indo-Pacific, bilateral
cooperation & community welfare. He appreciated steps being taken to address visa challenges.
At the ASEAN gala dinner he met Canada’s Foreign Minister Hon. Melanie Joly and Trade Minister
Hon. Mary Ng.

EAM Dr/ S. Jaishankar met his Canadian Counterpart



High Commissioner met the Director General, South Asia Bureau Global Affairs Canada
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High Commissioner Sanjay Kumar Verma had a 
 warm meeting with Director General, South Asia
Bureau Hon. Marie-Louise Hannan. Their
discussion focussed on bilateral & international
issues & way forward for strengthening India-
Canada strategic partnership.  (4 November 2022)

High Commissioner Shri Sanjay Kumar Verma
presented the letter of Credence to H.E The
Right Honourable Mary Simon, Governor
General of Canada on 23 November 2022,
following which he held tete-a-tete with the
Governor General & exchanged views on
India- Canada bilateral relations. (23
November 2022)

High Commissioner presents the letter of Credence to Governor General of Canada

ACTIVITIES OF HCI OTTAWA

High Commissioner Shri
Sanjay Kumar Verma & Mrs.
Gujan Verma were
welcomed by 15 diaspora
organizations and top
business leaders from
Ottawa. (12 November 2022)

15 Diaspora organizations & top Business leaders of Ottawa welcomed the High Commissioner



As part of the Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav events, High Commission of India, Ottawa organized a
memorial ceremony in remembrance of victims of Mumbai terror Attack of Nov 2008. Dignitaries
from the Government of Canada, members of Diplomatic fraternity and diaspora organizations
joined High Commissioner Shri Sanjay Kumar Verma in paying homage. High Commissioner
remarked "the terror attack on Mumbai was an attack on humanity. It showed that no city is safe
from the threat of global terrorism." He called on democratic societies' to pledge to eradicate
terrorism in all its forms..we owe it to the victims of terrorism all over the world."  At the solemn
memorial ceremony for the victims of Mumbai Terror Attack, Amb. Marie-Lousie Hannan, Director
General South Asia at Global Affairs Canada recalled the callous attacks on innocent civilians &
landmarks across the city of Mumbai. She stated that "the events shocked me then and sadden
me to this day". She further said "As we did back in Nov 2008, continues to stand in solidarity with
India. We share your grief and stand shoulder to shoulder with you today". The heinous terrorist
attacks claimed the lives of 166 people - 140 Indians and 26 foreign nationals including two
Canadian nationals. (25 November 2022)
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Solemn Memorial Ceremony for 26/11 Mumbai Terror Attacks

High Commissioner Shri Sanjay
Kumar Verma along with the Team
of High Commission of India,
Ottawa conducted reading of the
Preamble to the Constitution of
India on the occasion of
Constitution Day 2022 

Constitution Day 2022

https://twitter.com/hashtag/MumbaiTerrorAttack?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hannan_ml
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ConstitutionDay2022?src=hashtag_click
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Paying tributes on Veer Baal Diwas, High Commissioner Shri Sanjay Kumar Verma inaugurated a
dual exhibition: photo & digital, on the glorious life of Sahibzada Zorawar Singh Ji & Sahibzada
Fateh Singh Ji at High Commission of India, Ottawa.

ACTIVITIES OF CGI VANCOUVER 

Consul General Mr. Manish visited the facility
of ON2 Solutions in Langley, BC on 9th
December 2022. ON2 solutions is  a company
specialized in design, manufacture,
installation of on-site oxygen and nitrogen
generator and concentrators and discussed
opportunities for production of units in India.
A number of ON2 units are in use in India at
present.

Consul General's visit to ON2 Solutions, Langley

Veer Baal Diwas at High Commission of India

https://twitter.com/hashtag/VeerBaalDiwas?src=hashtag_click
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Consul General Mr. Manish along with Consul Mr.
Amitabh Ranjan and Vice Consul Mr. Sanjay Malhotra,
visited University of Fraser Valley (UFV), Abbotsford
campus on 9 December 2022. During the visit, CG held
meeting with Chancellor Dr. Andy Sindhu, Provost &
Vice President (Academic) Dr. James Mandigo,
Associate Vice President (International) Mr. David
McGuire, and Senior Advisor, Strategic Initiative
(International) Mr. Gurneet Anand and discussed UFV’s
India engagement and opportunities for partnership in
education sector. The meeting was followed by an
interaction with a group of Indian students of UFV from
different streams who shared their experiences at UFV.
CG also visited the South Asian Studies Institute (SASI)
of UFV and held discussion with Dr. Satwinder Kaur
Bains, Director, and other officials on working of SASI
and possible future collaboration with SASI on subjects
of mutual interest.

Visit to University of Fraser Valley

As part of the ongoing Azadi Ki Amrit Mahotsav, the Consulate
General of India in Vancouver is commemorating Veer Bal
Diwas to honour the martyrdom of Baba Fateh Singh and
Baba Zorawar Singh, the SahibZade of 10th Guru Gobind
Singh Ji. An exhibition showcasing the courage and sacrifice of
Baba Fateh Singh and Baba Zorawar Singh is organized at KDS
Ross Sikh Temple (Khalsa Diwan Society Ross Street,
Vancouver, BC), for one week from 27 December 2022.

Celebrations at KDS Ross Sikh Temple, Vancouver

Veer Baal Diwas at Consulate General, Vancouver

The Consulate General of India in Vancouver mounted a
photo exhibition to commemorate the Veer Baal Diwas to
mark the martyrdom of Sahibzada Zorawar Singh &
Sahibzada Fateh Singh. beloved sons of tenth GURU SRI
GOBIND SINGH JI. Acting Consul General Shri Amitabh
Ranjan addressed the consulate officials and briefed them
about the importance of this day and the unparalleled
bravery sacrifices of the Sahibzada Zorawar Singh &
Sahibzada Fateh Singh.
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Consul General's visit to Trinity Western University Campus

Consul General Mr. Manish along with Consul Mr. G. Ajith
Kumar and Vice Consul Mr. Sanjay Malhotra, visited
Trinity Western University campus in Langley on 4
December 2022. CG was welcomed by Dr. Philip G. Laird,
Vice President, Innovation Global and Academic
Partnership, TWU, who briefed the Consul General about
cooperation between TWU and India in education sector.
Consul General took a tour of the campus which was
followed by interaction with the members of the TWU
Executive Leadership Team led by Dr. Mark Husbands,
President, TWU. CG also had an interaction with the
Indian students where students from different parts of
India studying at TWU shared their experiences.

ACTIVITIES OF CGI TORONTO

High Commissioner Sanjay Kumar Verma paid tribute to victims of terrorist attack of AI182 Kanishka at
Humberbay Park memorial. High Commissioner Sanjay Kumar Verma along with Smt. Gunjan Verma also
visited BAPS Swaminarayan Temple at Toronto, Toronto Church St. Thomas Syro Malabar Catholic Community
in Canada. High Commissioner Shri Sanjay Kumar Verma visited Vishnu Temple at Richmond Hill and paid
tribute to Mahatma Gandhi statue. High Commissioner also paid tribute to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel at the
Sanatan Mandir Cultural Centre, Markham. 
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India and Canada expand Air Transport Agreement 
Hon’ble Minister of Transport of Canada Mr. Omar Alghabra made
an important announcement on 14 November, 2022 at Toronto's
Pearson Airport regarding expanded Air Transport Agreement
between India and Canada. CG Apoorva Srivastava, MP Maninder
Sidhu, MP Ruby Sahota, MP Shafqat Ali and MP Iqwinder Gaheer
were present on the occasion. The new and expanded Agreement
allows the designated airlines of the two countries to operate an
unlimited number of flights between the two countries. This is a
sizeable increase from the previous agreement that limited the
number of flights from each country to 35 flights per week. The
agreement will allow designated airlines of both the countries to
better respond to the needs of the communities by providing more
flight options and better choice and convenience to all. The new
agreement gives Indian air carriers access to Toronto, Montreal,
Edmonton, Vancouver, and two additional points to be selected by
India. Similarly, Canadian air carriers gain access to Bangalore,
Chennai, Delhi, Hyderabad, Kolkata and Mumbai. The other cities in
both countries can be served indirectly through code-share
services. The rights for all-cargo services between the two countries
are already unrestricted. The agreement will make the movement
of goods and people faster and easier, thereby facilitating increased
trade and investment between the two countries

Maestro AR Rahman's Directorial Debut ‘Le Musk

On November 14, 2022, Consul General Smt. Apoorva Srivastava
attended the screening of Maestro AR Rahman's Directorial Debut
‘Le Musk,’ and his partnership with Malarrent Group at Liberty Grand
Entertainment, Toronto.

Inauguration of India pavilion at ATSC Tradeshow
Consul General Smt. Apoorva Srivastava inaugurated India pavilion at Apparel Textile Sourcing Canada (ATSC)
Tradeshow. 21 Indian textile and apparel companies from India exhibited their products at the show.
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CONSULAR SERVICES

During the Life Certificate Month campaign, Teams of
High Commission of India, Ottawa , Consulate General
of India, Vancouver & Consulate General of India,
Toronto organized 19 Consular Camps across Canada
in November 2022 & facilitated 7193 pensioners
besides 1097 at Ottawa, Vancouver & Toronto. 

Life Certificate Camps across Canada

India on 20th December restored e-Visa
facility to Canadian passport-holders for
tourism, business, medical or conference
purposes. This will facilitate more people
to people connect between the two
countries.

Restoration of e-Visa services

ADVISORIES

Ø Advisory for OCI Card holders (20 June 2022)

Ø Submission of Visa application by Person of Indian Origin (12 September 2022)

Ø Public Advisory for timely Passport Renewal (3 August 2022)

Ø PIO Card Validity Extended up to December 31, 2023

Ø We request you to submit your query/request/grievance on the Suvidha Portal at the following link :
https://suvidha.hciottawa.gov.in/user/

@HCI_Ottawa @hciottawa @highcommissionofindia High Commission of India, Ottawa

FOLLOW US ON:

@cgivancouver

@IndiainToronto

@cgivancouver

@cgindiatoronto

@indiaculsec

@indianconsulatetoronto

CGI Vancouver

Consulate General of India, Toronto

https://twitter.com/i/status/1600584674673561600
https://twitter.com/i/status/1600584674673561600
https://twitter.com/HCI_Ottawa/status/1605228305740972036
https://twitter.com/HCI_Ottawa/status/1605645556943970304
https://twitter.com/hashtag/LifeCertificateMonth?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/HCI_Ottawa
https://www.hciottawa.gov.in/pages?id=4&subid=98&nextid=72
https://www.hciottawa.gov.in/whatsnew?id=113
https://www.hciottawa.gov.in/whatsnew?id=111
https://www.hciottawa.gov.in/marquee?id=48
https://twitter.com/HCI_Ottawa
https://www.facebook.com/hciottawa
https://www.instagram.com/highcommissionofindia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCslEoe281wMisuf_wLd0WEQ
https://twitter.com/cgivancouver
https://twitter.com/IndiainToronto
https://www.facebook.com/cgivancouver
https://www.facebook.com/cgindiatoronto
https://www.instagram.com/indiaculsec/
https://www.instagram.com/indianconsulatetoronto
https://www.youtube.com/@cgivancouver9440
https://www.youtube.com/@consulategeneralofindiator8948/videos

